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Notice
There will be no club meetings

for the summer.
We’ll resume our meetings on Wednesday,

September 5th. The program is to be
determined

Deadline for the next newsletter, July 6, 2012

Welcome New Member!
Jony Allen
River Bluff Friesians
N3099 850th St
Hager City, WI 54014

Eau Galle Highland Ridge Equine Camp
May 10-12 2012
Submitted by Mary Lawrence

Last year Cherrie McKenzie and I had this
place to ourselves and it rained whenever we
put harness on the horses (and a little when
we weren’t driving too). This year it just
rained once and we were all tucked in bed (or
on our way) when it did, and Cherrie and I
had lots of company. Even Raven Flores, our
hostess and guide, showed up! (She had a
family emergency last year.)

This place is easy to find (maybe 20 miles
east of Hudson, and 5 miles south of 94) and
easy to like. Set in the middle of dairy

country is this outcropping of sandstone bluffs
where the US Army Core of Engineers has
created a reservoir and recreation area. The
equine campground is set on the top of a hill
in a single big loop with nice parking pads,
high lines, water, and manure pit. The only
negative are the peacocks (just kidding) and
primitive biffs. The nearby campground for
“regular campers” has a big bathhouse and hot
showers. Now, why is that? We’re the ones
that are picking up manure and cleaning up
dirty horses! We should have the amenities!

All the campers arrived on Friday and as you
can see from the picture we had a good group.
Diane Monson, Wendy Leffingwell their
friend Manya Harsch, Cherrie McKenzie, me,
Bob Mathews & Marci Ukura, Sue Lockling,
Scarlet Lockling, Cherrie Rose and Raven
Flores.

There were 11 horses and 9 dogs, but the
horses made way more noise than the dogs
did. We have some very chatty horses in our
club. The only dog issue happened when
Diane’s dog Teddy the Pomeranian didn’t like
it than Mooney the Collie dared to venture too
close to Diane. Mooney couldn’t believe that
Teddy actually nipped at her and ran to Sue
Lockling to tattle and cry. I was so sad.

Here is a picture of Diane Monson telling a
puppy story. I think it was the one about how
the puppy chased the leprechaun-cat around
the campfire and found a pot-o’- treats.
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Speaking of campfires, we had a nice one
both nights with stories and even a camp
song. But we were all tucked well before
midnight (some a little earlier). All that fun is
hard work!

Our Saturday Drive was just wonderful,
starting out at a walk and ending up at a trot.
Raven Flores was considering out-riding but
decided at the last minute that a ride in a
vehicle is what she really wanted, so she came
along with me. I am also pleased to report that
Cherrie Rose’s horse Willow is breathing
much easier than she was last spring. All the
horses and drivers did just great and we had a
wonderful trip.

Pretty heifers checking us out.

Cherrie McKenzie decided to drive an extra
section which was WAY longer than she
anticipated. She even stopped at a farm to get
some water for Jake and also reported an
interesting Alpaca incident.

Cherrie and Raven’s horses: Willow and Dixie (Me
and Mini-me).

Cherie (with 1 R and an ie) is going drive a
mini too. She’s got the pony and harness
now. Hope she keeps us posted on progress.

When we returned it was time for Pot Luck…
some of us were really hungry, and some have
self control. Dinner was supposed to be at
3:30. The hungry crowd was busy with
appetizers so at 3:31when the not so hungry
dinners arrived most of the appetizers and a
few main dishes were “a little tasted” well
maybe more than a little tasted.

The biggest news of the weekend was
Wendy’s new trailer which is a gooseneck
stock with a weekender conversion. It has a
very colorful collection of decals. And we
must report that Marci wanted to know, “Who
is this “Harley”?”

I’m conflicted about the decals. They
definitely give the trailer character, and what
if they are holding it together? The other
thing that I really like is the set-up that allows
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you to easily change the size of the cargo area
depending on what you are hauling.

Wendy’s new trailer – I hear that she will
keep you hydrated as long as you keep
peeling off stickers.

Nice group of people, dogs and horses and a
wonderful location.

Minnesota Whips and Wheels 4th Annual
Prairie Home Carriage Festival
By Heidi Block

This year with the wet spring we had we
were all beginning to wonder if Mother
Nature was going to dry us out enough to be
able to hold the 4th Annual Prairie Home
Carriage Festival. As it turned out the
weather did cooperate, and it waited until
everyone was loaded and on their way home
before it started to rain. As the day began we
started with the Scurry and Trace, at our new

Diane Monson – scurry

location, The Landing, located in Shakopee,
Minnesota. The Scurry consisted of a cones

course set up in the pasture area, which has
an interwoven three rail fence around it and is
next to the 1889 farm. The Trace was a timed
event with 3 hazards in the meadow area
located between the 1845 fur post and the
granary. There was also 1 hazard on the
West side of the pasture area. For the
duration of the event, we had a Display,
which included carriages, carts, and sleighs.

Blocks – Parade with display.

The Display was located in a beautiful spot,
as it overlooked the Minnesota River valley
in the background. The overflow of vehicles,
for the Display, were on the North side of the
gazebo. There was a detailed talk given by
Steve Waddell on each of the vehicles in the
Display. After the Scurry and Trace it was
time for people to hitch up their non
competition buggies and carts and parade
through town, around the grounds, up and
down the main road, past the 1845 fur post,
the 1857 farm, the red barn, the 1889 farm,
pasture, and the town. The town depicts the
1900’s and it has a church, school,
blacksmith, general store, town hall, depot,
bank, warehouse, a few homes and a gazebo.
If they wanted, the participants could go
through the judging for the parade while they
were in their antique vehicles and period
costumes. Our judges for the event were Rod
Howell, and John Cina. During the parade
there was also a poker run up and down the
main road. After every one was done driving
around with their horses and vehicles, they
attended a meal provided for participants and
volunteers. Following was an awards
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Clark Anderson – parade

presentation where ribbons were handed out
to happy participants. It turned out to be a
wonderful day with everyone having a great
time. We had another successful event and
we appreciate the help from all of our
volunteers and sponsors.

And the winners are:

For the Scurry and Trace
Single Pony – 1st Place – Sue Lockling
Single Horse – 1st Place – Pat Hartell

For the Display
Two Wheel Cart

Restored – 1st Place – Cliff and Marilyn
Hitz

New Made – 1st Place – Ginny and Jeff
Pomije
Four Wheel – Single Seat

Original – 1st Place – Greg Barta
Restored – 1st Place – Pat Hartell
New Made – 1st Place – Johmar Farms Four

Wheel – Two Seat
Restored – 1st Place – Clark Anderson
New Made – 1st Place – Johmar Farms

Cutters – Single Seat – Restored – 1st Place –
Fred and Joy Zwart
Commercial Vehicle – Restored – 1 st Place –
Johmar Farms.

For the Parade
Single Pony

1st Place – Sue Lockling

2nd Place – Robin Mathison
Single Horse

1st Place – Jay Carlson
2nd Place – Pat Hartell
3rd Place – Clark Anderson

Horse Team – 1st Place – Kathy and Dave
Boron
Single Draft Pony

1st Place – Diane Monson
2nd Place – Bonnie Pilgram

Single Draft
1st Place – Ginny and Jeff Pomije
2nd Place – Cory Behrendt
3rd Place – Jane Kittelson

Single Longears – 1st Place – Eli Lockling (The
Dog)
Longears Team – 1st Place – Johmar Farms
Choice Vehicle – Pat Hartell
Most Authentic – Clark Anderson
Best Costume Female – Sue Lockling
Best Costume Male – Cory Behrendt
Farthest Distance – Jay Carlson
The Farmer’s Wife

All the art of living lies in a fine mingling of
letting go and holding on. Havelock Ellis

Wendy Leffingwell’s new trailer does not
have quite the “panache” that it did at the
Eau Galle drive, she has taken off many of the
decals. Apparently some are quite difficult to
get off for various reasons. Tom Sawyer got a
few other people to paint the fence for him.
We suggest a similar tactic, a beer and brats
reward might be encouragement.

Certain people with Haflingers and the lone
Walker had loose horses grazing in the Crow
Hassan campground. Is this a new way of
bragging about well trained horses?

The mosquitoes were so thick on Friday night
at Crow Hassan, Cherrie Rose thought she
was lost when she couldn’t see through
them.
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Cherrie McKenzie’s screen tent was a haven
from the mosquitoes, anyone leaving was
ordered to “Zip it up!”

It was so hot at Crow Hassan that Mary
Lawrence had to sleep with her trailer doors
open.

On Saturday it was cool, breezy, and
mosquito free under the shade of the big
trees, a great place for the pot luck.

The “fair weather” drivers showed up for the
potluck without horses, but they too serve a
purpose who only stand and cheer.

Cherrie Rose is practicing for Skunk Hollow in
a dressage course she set up in her pasture.
She and Lady are looking forward to a
competitive summer.

Teddy, the Bichon, otherwise known as
Reggie, spent a long weekend at Drum Creek
Farm. He loves being a farm dog and eating
all the special foods that Sophie gets.

Skelton Mountain Dream Ranch, the birth
place of Marci Ukura’s new filly, Melena, was
destroyed in the fires that are raging through
Colorado. The family and all of their horses
were evacuated in time

From the Carriage Driving List

To Drive or Ride First, that is the question!

I thought this was quite humorous and
worthy of sharing, reprinted without
permission, but maybe it is in the public
domain. The topic was whether to train a
horse to ride first or drive first.

In my limited experience, I've done it both
ways. With my first Morgan purchased in
1989, WBM's Boston Rebel a/k/a Revel the
escape artist. I was told Morgans should be
taught to drive first and then to ride. Since
I'd bought him as a riding horse, I didn't

follow the then current advice. We trail rode
for 3 years, did clinics and some limited
showing in Morgan hunters in hand and
under saddle. He was trained to drive at 6
and found his true calling in life in open
pleasure carriage driving and showing, a real
competitor. Two different international
drivers who worked with him told me he had
the stuff to move into the world of
competition. He may have, I didn't; no time,
no heavy duty money and no finely tuned
sense of direction.

With my young mare, Revel's Run Yankee
Spirit, a/k/a Jodi, I did the reverse. She was
trained to drive first by Paul Hoover in Leola,
PA at 3 and spent some time with Jeff Morse
in MA as a 4 year old, and that worked for
her. Her under saddle training was a piece of
cake with her trainer, one of my "surrogate"
daughters (Wilson College equestrian
program and UVM Morgan Horse Farm grad),
using her for kids' lessons in NJ 5 weeks after
saddle training began, a confident critter
whose only spook I've ever seen was one
when snow started sliding off the barn roof.
She also cleared a 5' gate to get to grass
when stabled in NJ so pony (14.1h) hunters
may be in her future if I can find the right
youngster for her.

With both hips now replaced, I hope to be
back on the box and in saddle picking up from
a number of lost years at age 71+...just as
soon as Johns Hopkins neurosurgeon lets me
know later this morning what they plan to do
about my brain aneurysm in the cerebral
peduncle. Naturally I'm hoping for
restoration so I can resume working with
horses and get my darling tri-colored Corgi
pup, Dulcie, from her fun horsey breeder,
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Hollie Satterfield, found on this list (thank
you!) from Upperville VA home to MD.

Ride or drive first? Seems to make no
difference from my perspective. Depends on
the equine.

Timmi Pierce

Where was the Camera
By Marci Ukura

For those of you that read the fine print of
the newsletter, you know that Drum Creek
Farm has been infested with the horribly
invasive but quite beautiful Wild Parsnip.
Canadian Thistle is nothing compared to Wild
Parsnip. Since this stuff comes in on the
creek and so much of the farm is inaccessible,
yours truly thought it would be a good idea
to travel the creek in a boat to spray the
banks with a herbicide. This spring, The
Matthews found a used, flat bottom boat on
Craig's List, bought it, and brought it home.
Friday, June 8th was the planned launch.

The boat is rated for 280 pounds which
meant only one of us could be in the boat
with the liquid herbicide. The creek is too
narrow for oars so The Matthews was going
to tow the boat. Thursday night we went to
Fleet Farm to buy waders since those we
borrowed were too small.

Friday morning, The Matthews had the boat
secured in the Ranger. Being quite familiar
with the terrain, I thought the Gator would
be the more logical vehicle for the job. We
made the switch and headed for the western
border with the intention of taking the boat
downstream.

We never realized how steep the banks of
the creek are nor how many boulders fill the
bottom until we tried to launch the boat. The
west end was not feasible. After much

searching along the creek, we settled on a
spot close to the eastern border. The
Matthews wisely decided to don knee high
boots to test the muddy waters. He sunk into
the mud and found it difficult to lift his feet
out making it almost impossible to walk in
the water. Towing the boat upstream was
not an option. 1/2 a day had passed and we
hadn't launched the boat. Fortunately I'd
taken voice lessons where the best thing I
learned was "Don't be afraid to change a
losing strategy".

We gave up on the boat idea and were off to
mow trails closer to the creek banks. The
drive chain on the All Terrain Mower broke
before the job was finished proving that
Ukura's laws of farming still prevail.

The June 14th Flood
By Marci Ukura

On Thursday we drove into the city for a
couple of appointments and as long as we
were that far, drove up to Elk River to visit
our Melena. She recognized us immediately
and was only too anxious to show that she
remembered how to do carrot stretches. A
shopping trip to the Wedge coop finished our
errands and we were leaving the city at 4:15
PM, in the heat of the rush hour.

The further south we drove, the harder it was
raining. Visibility was poor and south of
Cannon Falls, we were in a deluge; water was
pouring down the hills into the ditches,
driveways had deep erosion ditches, and
water was pouring over the highway. The
special lights at County Road 9 were
completely unreliable, flashing all sorts of
incorrect information. Traffic was heavy and
there was actually a car without headlights
coming through. We made it across safely
and drove home the long way, taking
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advantage of as much pavement as we could.
It turned out to be a wise decision, water was
over the road for both culverts.

The barn doors were open giving us the
opportunity to sweep water from the aisles
into the wash rack. In the house it was
difficult to see what was happening, the rain
was so heavy. When it finally let up, we
could see that the bridge was under water,
only the top of the railing on the high side
was visible. It was one big lake down there
and the dressage driving arena was under
water.

By Saturday, the water from the 5 ½ inches of
rain had receded enough that we could go
down there in the Gator to assess the
damage. Two arborvitae that were planted
this spring have been uprooted and swept
away to who knows where. The new
weeping willow by the bridge was flat, but
still there and a 15 foot tamarack was bent
over, but could be set upright. The fencing
that we keep around the trees to protect
them from deer, collected the flotsam and
acted as a dam to push small trees over. A
huge tree trunk is blocking a path and will
need a chain saw to break it up for removal.
The railing on the bridge is full of flotsam,
there is a collection of it under the bridge,
and the concrete footing on one end is
completely exposed. There were many small
animals living in that section of the farm as
well as many fledgling birds, don’t know what
the mortality rate is for them.

The house and barn is high and dry, we are
safe. Thanks to all of you who called with
concern.

Club Drive
June 23 and 24 at Cherie and Ron McKenzie’s
Sundown Horse Farm and Shelter. This is a
two day event – you can camp out on
Saturday night and enjoy the surprise
entertainment that Cherie has planned for
Saturday evening. The pot luck will be on
Sunday after the drive.
July 13 – 15 at Marci Ukura and Bob
Matthews’ Drum Creek Farm. You are
welcome to show up on Friday and camp out
until Sunday (limited space in the house and
tack room is available on a first come first
serve basis). Saturday will feature a fun
day/mini CDE (Mary Lawrence calls it a
fdcde). There will be pleasure drive on
Sunday. See information on the CDE from
Mary attached to this newsletter for those
that receive it through the mail or as a
separate email for those that receive their
newsletter via email. More information in
the July newsletter.

Need a new shirt/cap/jacket?
We are going to be able to order Logo
Wear/Ware directly from Big Black Horse in
the near future.

If there is something on your wish list please
let us know.

The plan is to embroider the logo on the
upper left front except for the cap…but that
might look good too… We’ll keep you posted
on that one.

The current wish list is:

Men’s and Women’s Polo shirts short sleeve
and long sleeve

Unisex T-shirts… round neck short sleeve

Caps (unstructured)

Women’s Barn/Riding Jacket (Car Coat
length)
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Possible Two Day Event

Cliff and Marilyn Hitz have indicated that if
there is enough interest they would hold a
two day event on Saturday, October 6, and
Sunday, October 7. Saturday, October 6
would be for lessons, with a clinician to be
named later, for a fee of $75 per lesson.

Sunday, October 7 would be an arena driving
trial which includes a dressage test, cones
course, and marathon. There would be a
fee of $75 per person for Sunday. We
would like your thoughts or feedback if you
are interested in participating in this. Please
contact Cliff and Marilyn Hitz at 952-955-
2487.

The best thing I learned when I took voice
lessons

For those of you that read the fine print of
the newsletter, you know that Drum Creek
Farm has been infested with the horribly
invasive but quite beautiful Wild Parsnip.
Canadian Thistle is nothing compared to Wild
Parsnip

Since this stuff comes in on the creek and so
much of the farm is inaccessible, yours truly
thought it would be a good idea to travel the
creek in a boat to spray the banks with a
herbicide.

This spring, The Matthews found a used, flat
bottom boat on Craig's List, bought it, and
brought it home. Friday, June 8th was the
planned launch.

The boat is rated for 280 pounds which
meant only one of us could be in the boat
with the liquid herbicide. Thursday night we
went to Fleet Farm to buy waders for The
Matthews since those he borrowed were too
small.

Friday morning, The Matthews had the boat
secured in the Ranger. Being quite familiar
with the terrain, I thought the Gator would
be the more logical vehicle for the job. We
made the switch and headed for the western
border with the intention of taking the boat
downstream.

We never realized how steep the banks of
the creek are nor how many boulders fill the
bottom until we tried to launch the boat. The
west end was not feasible. We settled on a
spot close to the eastern border. The
Matthews wisely decided to don knee high
boots to test the muddy waters. He sunk into
the mud and found it difficult to lift his feet
out making it almost impossible to walk in
the water. Towing the boat upstream was not
an option.

1/2 a day had passed and we hadn't launched
the boat. Fortunately I'd taken voice lessons
where the best thing I learned was “Don't be
afraid to change a losing strategy”.

We gave up on the boat idea and were off to
mow trails closer the creek banks. The drive
chain on the All Terrain Mower broke before
the job was finished proving that Ukura's
laws of farming still prevail.
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For Sale

Meadowbrook cart/horse size $900.00. CALL:
SUSAN KELLY AT 612-518-0822
Events Calendar -- 2012
The 2012 events calendar is included
separately with this newsletter.
In addition, please see the club website,
www.stcroixhorseandcarriagesociety.org, for
the current events calendar. In case of any
changes to events, this will be kept up to date
during the month.
If you know of any horse or carriage event,
please send an email to
editor@stcroixhorseandcarriagesociety.org
to get it included on the events calendar.
Club Officers
President: Mary Lawrence --763-785-2442

president@stcroixhorseandcarriagesociety.org

Vice President: Bob Matthews – 507-824-
3333
vicepresident@stcroixhorseandcarriagesociety.org

Secretary: Arlene Swenson – 651-433-5518
secretary@stcroixhorseandcarriagesociety.org

Treasurer: Heidi Block – 612-875-1004
treasurer@stcroixhorseandcarriagesociety.org

Past President: Cherie McKenzie – 651-407-
1908
pastpres@stcroixhorseandcarriagesociety.org


